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. J. BOW, EDITOR AS D PROPKISTOR.

CLEARFIELD, PA., JUNE 24, 1868.

NATIONAL REPUBLICAN TICKET.

FOR PRESrDMT,

Gen. ULYSSES S. GRANT,
FOll TICK PRESIDSKT,

Hod SCHUYLER COLFAX.

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

FOR AUDITOR Gi

Gen. J0H2T F. EAETEA-i'- T, of Montg'y.
POR SURVEYOR GENERAL,

Col. JACOB M. OAMPBELL, of Cambria.

REPUBLICAN ELECTORAL TICKET.
SENATORIAL ELECTORS.

O Morrison Coates. oi Philadelphia.
Thomas M. Marshall, of Pittsburg.

REPRESENTATIVE ELECTORS.
1 Win. li. Barnes, 13 Samuel Snow,
2 Win. J. Pollock, 14 B. F. Wpgonseller,
3 Richard Wildey, 15 Chas H. Mailer,
4, George W. Hill. 10 George W. Elser,
5 Watson P. 11 GUI, 17 John Stewart,
6 John II. Binghurst, 18 A. ti. Olmatead,
7 FranV Hooter, 19 Jan.es bill,
8 Isaac Kckort, 20 Henry C. Johnson,
9 Morris Hoopcs, 21 J. K- - Ewing,

10 David M. Rank, 22 Win. Trow,
11 Wui. Davis, 23 A. M. Crawford,
12 WinthropW.Ketchuiu 21 J S. Rutan. .

Democratic Economy. The Democrats
of Ohio held the longest legislative session
on record, beginning in January and run-

ning far into May. They took nearly $100,-00- 0

out of the treasury to pay their wages,
and then to hide this waste of money, cut
short he appropriations for the insane and
other unfortunates. What a specimen of
Democracy! Robbing the insane to pay
themselves five dollars a day for waiting to
se,.the result of impeachment, and passing
unconstitutional laws. Not content with
this, the Democratic majority propose to re-

assemble in November, and begin a session
" Hi may continue longer than that which
has latv ,0SC(1 Tbo fiye dolars a day
be remorselessly xiracted, while the insaneand tho blind mapa- - r ..
ficreuc-ffppropriatio-

Look Oct for Titem. A Pittsburg pa-

per says a new scheme for swindling fann-
ers is on thejapis. The article now offered
is a wrought iron plow-oint- , fitting into a
hollow square, of the economy of which
wonderful tales are tuld. Those that have
got bitten fiul that wrought iron points cost
more apiece than eutire share. of cast iron.
A9 these plow-poin- t swindlers are under-
stood to be making a hurried sweep up
through the Southern counties of N. York,
in order to get into West Virginia, Penn-
sylvania and the Eastern States, farmers
would do w'ell to be on the alert for them.
Papers desirous of saving their patrons'
pockets will direct attention to this swind-
ling scheme. It has cost the farmers of the
West about $200,000 the past year.

An Involuntary 'Tribute. United
States five-twen- ty bouds of the several de-

nominations are now in large use in Eu-
rope as letters of credit. Travelers visit-
ing Europe can safely carry them with them
in such sums as they need and it is reported
find them easier and cheaper of negotiation
than the old arrangemant ot bankers letters
of credit. What an involuntary tribute
this is to the strength and stability of our
free Government, when our paper currency
becomes international money! Where are
the Pendletons and Pomeroys, and Demo-
cratic repudiators great and small, in the
face of this magnificent testimony of na-
tions. ..... .

Favor Repudiation. The Pittsburg
Gazette says : The Democratic editors of
Western Pennsylvania, at a meeting recent-
ly held in this city, unanimously adopted
resolutions favoring the payment of the
bonds in greenbacks and the nomination of
Pendleton. Similar resolutions would also
have been approved by the recent Conven-
tion of the Allegheny county Democracy,
but the bond-holdin- g leaders of the party
succeeded in smothering them. Their dis-
creditable scheme to stifle an expression of
the popular sentiment was indignantly de-

nounced by delegates on the floor, but with-
out avail.

Removal op the Caimtol. Gen. Lo-
gan's proposition to remove the National
Capital westward has developed an unex-
pected degree of strength in its favor. Al-

though the House would not suspend the
rales, the other day, to receive it, it is pre--dict-

that, when brought up again, as an
isolated question, it will receive a much lar-
ger vote. Not a few among prominent
eastern politicians and journalits regard the
movement with evident favor, and there is
a growing sentiment in all ouartersthat this
removal of the seat of government is only a
question of time.

It is said that Hon. S. Linn, President
Judge cf this district, will resign shortly.

Proceedings of the County Convention.
The Convention met according to an-

nouncement, on Wednesday evening, June
17:h, ia the Court House nt Clearfield.

II. It. Swoope, Esq., Lhairman of tie
County Committee, called the meeting to

order ; and, on motion being made, Alexan-

der Marray, Esq., was elected President;
Isaac Thompson, Sr., David Cathcart, Da-

vid Adams, Sr., Joseph Wilson, Benjamin
Spackiuan and Philip Antes, Esqs., Vice
Presidents; and S. J. Row and M- - W.

Tate, Secretaries ot the Convention.
- On motion of J. B. M'Enally, Esq., a

committee was appointed to draft resolu-

tions expres&ive of the sense cf the Con-

vention, and the following named gentlemen

were indicated by the Chair ; J. B. M'Eu-ally- ,

James Irwin,Sr., William Radebaugh,

James Forrest and Daniel Livingston.

It was resolved on motion of II. B.
Swoope, Esq., that the nominations on the
County ticket be indefinably postponed.

On motion made it was agreed that when
the Convention adjourned it shall meet at
the call of the Chairman of the County
Committee.

The committee upon resolutions having
returned, reported through their chairman,
J. B. M'Enally, Esq., as follows:

R,solced. That we heartily endorse the
nomination of Grant and Colfax, and the
platform adopted, by theMational convention.

litsnked. That we congratulate the citi
zens of the Commonwealth upon the suc-
cessful administration of Gov. Geary a
man who has proved faithful to the people
that elected him, and has devoted himself
to the promotion ot the interests or. tue
great State over wnicn ne presides.

RtxokeA, That we cordially endorse the
course of Hon. Gknni W. bcoticki.cur rep
'rcsentative in Cougress,who has discharged
his duties with exemplary ability and fideli-

ty to his country, arid to his constituents.
Rcsoked, That we will go earnestly into

the canvass and devote all our enemies to
the success ot the whole ticket, believing it
to be identified with the prosperity, welfare
and perpetuity of the whole country.

John II. Fulford, Esq., then moved "That
the Congressional Conferees, to be appoint
ed, be instiuete'd to sfipport II. B. Swoope,
Esq., as the first choice ot Clearfield County
for Congress, which was unanimously
agreed to by the Convention. Mr. Swoope,
who was present, thereupon rose and re
turned his thanks to the Convention for the
proffered honor, but stated t,hat in no event
could he consent to be a candidate for that
or any other position. He was plei'sed,
however, to have such an endorsement of
frieuds and neighbors, and when the time
arrived that he wanted to be a candidate be
would inform them all, so that they could

of Hon. Glenni W. Scofield, and recom-
mended the Convention to declare in favor
of his

J. li. M'Kn&Uy moved that, inasmuch as
Mr. Swoope peremptorily declines being a
candidate, his declination be accepted, which
was agreed to.

On motion made by S. J. Row, it was re-
solved, That J. B. M'Enally, il. B. Swoope
and A. C. Finney, Esqrs.. be the Congress-
ional Conferees with power to substitute;
and it was thereupon moved and determin-
ed that the Congressional Conferees be in-

structed to give their support to Hon..
Glenni W. Scofield, and to use all fair means
to secure his

On motion it was resolved that J. B.
Hewitt, John M. Chase and Daniel Faust,
Esqrs., be the Senatorial and Representa-
tive Couferees, with the power to substitute.

After addresses by II. B. Swoope and J.
B. M'Enally, Esqrs., the Convention ad-

journed with the greatest good feeling, and
in full confidence that the November sun
shall light the way of victory for Grant and
Colfax. .

Change of Election. .

Below we publish an Act of Assembly,
passed last winter, changing the time of
holding the township and borough elections
in this county, to the Second Tuesday of
October :

Section 1. Be it enacted, dc, That from
and after the passage of this act, the elec-
tion for borough and township officers in the
several boroughs and townships in the coun-
ty of Clearfield, shall be held on the second
Tuesday of October in each year.

Sec. 2. The daily pay of judges, inspec-
tors, and clerks of election in districts poll-
ing less than two hundred votes, shall be
two dollars ; and in districts polling more
than two hundred votes two dollars and
fifty cents. The daily pay of assessors and
constables attending election, shall be one
dollar and fifty cents each, and their attend-
ance at the same shall be certified by the
return judjre.

Sec. 3. The return judges shall receive
for making their returns ten ceids per mile
circular, to be computed from the election
house to the Court House in Clearfield, and
f'ro'm thence to their residence ; and the re-
turn from the Borough of Clearfield and
Lawrence township shall bo made alternate-
ly by the judges thereof ; and the compen-
sation therefor shall be one dollar.

Sec 4. All laws and parts of laws incon-
sistent herewith be and they are hereby re-
pealed.

Under this law the township and borough
officers, to serve the ensuing year, will have
to be elected on Tuesday, the 14th day of
October next. The people throughout the
county will bear this fact in mind, and have
their candidates nominated and their tickets
printed or written before election day.
Whether this change in the time of holding
the local elections was wise, or whether it
will prove beneficial in giving us more com-
petent and efficient officers, remains to be
seen. In our opinion, the change is of doubt-
ful propriety, in that it will have a tendency
to draw party lines so closely as to elect a
greater number of incompetent officers than
heretofore.
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' A Little cf Everything.

The County Convention was well attended.

5m gcacral European war is apprehended this j
summer.

The mysteries of Nc York the Democratio j mons case. Cause tried. Verdict for llain-ftit- f

overpaid on contract, and interest,candidates.
Yellow fever and a new revolution are reported

from Mexioo. -
Convalescent the man who wes injured by the

fall in butter.
A cargo of Africans, it is said, was recently

landed in Cuba.
Large numbers of females are now engaged in

the watch-makin- g business.
Andy Johnson and his followers have dropped

Hancock. Too much soldier there, eh ?

Noah Farewell, convicted of 'areeny last week,
'vamoosed the ranche"' before sentence. A Bench

warrant is out for him.
The quest of the Cops for a Presidential candi-

date has been not inaptly styled pursuit of

brains under difficulties."
Vallandigham says that ho is proud of his

record during the war How about that "ten
cent" contribution, when in Canada?

Thurlow Weed says the Conservatives will run,
Cbasa as a third party candidate for die Pie.-i--i

dency if the Cops ttirow him everboard. ,

Andrew Johnson favors Chase as the nominee
of the Democracy. This is the last insult to a
fallen man. Is Jeff Davis in favor of Chase ?

Major Lawrence, U. S. Marshal for Kentucky,
was murdered in Russelville, in that State, on
June Kith, by some members of the KuKlux Klaa.

Some merchants in New York have combined
together to raise a fund with which to purchase
sowing machines for the widows or orphans of
soldiers.

The Ohio Legislature passed a bill prohibiting- -

any but regularly educated physicians from prac-

ticing in the State, on penalty of fine and im-

prisonment.
The Sheriff started on Monday morning with

Thurston, convicted of stealing sheep, for Alle-

gheny city. Clearfield is being pretty well rep-

resented there.
The Forest Press says, Burkot caught

733 trout, in Salmon creek, one afternoon last
week, ranging from six to nineteen inches in
length."

The misunderstanding between Geh. Grant and
Gen. Butler, ever since the close of the war, has
been reconciled, and friendly relations restored
between the parties.

A man named John Adams, near Shirlcysbarg.
was struck by lightning and instantly killod.last
week, lie was ploughing and took shelter undor
a tree, during a storm.

The Rebels of South Carolina still prate nbcut
a white man's government. Don't they know that
thoir brethern, the Cops in the North, have made
such prating obsolete ?

Vallandigbam calls himself an honest passer
by. lie also speaks of a newspaper as a Utile
yellow dog. Certainly Val. had a drop too much
of liquid distilled bliss. - .

sicferable jails o? snow inffat territory. At Aus
tin the roofs of so feral houses were broken by
the weight of the snow

In Great Britain and Ireland, while Protestant
ism has increased iie-'- j' ' tv.
minions since IS 11, Roman Catholicism has de-

creased uur than two millions, in the same po- -
riou. ,

It has become fashionable for young ladies,
whose love is unrequited, to drown themselves.
Undoubtedly it will be interesting to many to
know that this water-cur- e remedy is highly suc-

cessful.
Last week a large black bear ventured into the

garden of Mr. G rath, at Mill Hall. Bruin, on
seeing Miss Grath, who was walking in the gar
den, made hasty tracks through the villuge to his
forest home.

A general movement is to be made at tho next
sesion of the Legislature to increa-- o the pay of
jurymen. Two dollars a day is not a very pay-triot- ic

sum for such services, but the honor is
worth something.

Tho Tennessee Democracy demand the Presi-
dential nomination for Johnson, and for Pendle-
ton afterwards, accepting either candidate ex-

pressly oa the white man's government and plenty
of greenbacks platform.

M'Coole and Coburn won't be out of prison un-

til after the 4th of July, consequently the Demo-
cratic party will be deprived of their .valuable
services at the Convention in New York. What
a pity for the Democrats.

A fiizle so far as the music was concerned
the concert given iu the Court House, last week.
That "fiddle band" might bo appreciated by a
New York Fire-Poin- ts audience, but certainly it
was not by the citizens of Clearfield.

The Ladies of the Presbyterian Church had e
delightful Fair and Festival during the past week.
It was a decided success the profits amounting
to the handsome sum of St,400. They deserve
great credit for their enterprise, energy, and
good tasto.

The Conservatives say that tbo nomination of
Chase as the Democratic candidate, at New York,
on the Fourth of July, will break up and demor-
alize the Republican forces. Indeed ! Tho party
of progress and right is not so easily routed or
demoralized.

There is going to be an interesting Sght for the
Senatorial nomination in this Distrist. "Sweet
William" hasn't got it exactly his own way. The
valiant Early is in the field, pills, saddle bas,
and all, and has given Billy notice "to stand from
under." Fun ahead !

Jamos Johnson, the prosecutor of Paulhamus.
was in Court last week for assaulting an officer
etc , and while here was accused of robbing a
man in bed at Stino's Hotel. The Grand Jury
found a true bill, and James left without giving
bail for his appearance.

At Monroe, Conn., on June 16th .during a heavy
thunderstorm, three school children, Frank K.
Hawley, aged thirteen; David M. Sherman, aged
ten, and Charles B Rubbet, aged six years.while
standing on a school house porch, were instantly
killed by lightning, and a little girl named II ub- -
bel was severely stunned, but has recovered. The
school house was badly damaged.

Charles Ulrich, the notorious counterfeiter of
United States one hundred and five hundred dol-

lar bills, who has caused the government great
trouble and expense, plead guilty before Judge
Leavitt in the United States Court at Cincinnati,
and was sentenced to the penitentiary for twelve
yoars. Bis conviction breaks up a powerful and
dangerous gang of counterfeitors

ir

Court Proceedings.
Below we publish an epitome of the pro-

ceedings of Court, at June term', 1SC8.

common pleas.
Henry Breth vs. Joseph Mitchell Sum- -

$182 23; ami damages, U(J.

The balance ot the causes put down for
trial were continued.

QUARTER SESSIONS.
Com? vs. W. M Cartney, W. W: Wilson

and M. Thurston. Larceny. True bill.
Nol pros, cntvicd as to M'Cartney and
Thurston.

Com. vs. Noah Farwcll. Larceny. Cause
tried. Verdict, guilty iu manner and form
as he stands indicted.

Com. vs. Jacob Thurston. Larceny.
Cause tried. Verdict, guilty. Sentence, to
pay costs of prosecution, value of property,
and undergo an imprisonment of one year
in the Western Penitentiary.

Com. vs. At'Cracken, Ilasler and Miller.
Misdemeanor. Nol pros, entered by leave

of Court.
Com. vs. Thomas Evans. Larceny. Set-

tled.
Com. vs. Geo. Knarr. Keeping gamb-

ling house. Entered bail for appearance at
next term.

Com. vs. Geo. Knarr. Selling liquor.
Entered bail for his appearance at next
term.

. OYER AND TERMINER.
Com. vs. Michaol Flanigan. Murder.

True bill. Cause tried. Alter a careful
hearing of witnesses for two days, the jury
rendered a verdict of '"Not guilty" without
leaving the box, whereupou the Court ui
rected the prisoner to be discharged.

Com. vs. James Johnson. Assault and
battery. Tlue bill. Recognizance forfeited
absolutely.

Com. vs. D. B. Yeager.' Assault and
battery.- - Bill ignored, and the Court ten
teuced the prosecutor, Geo. Kerr, to pay the
costs ot prosecution.

Com. vs. James Savage. Assault and
battery. Bill ignored, and the Court sen-
tenced the prosecutor, Hez. Beyers, to pay
costs ot prosecution.

Com. vs. James Johnson. Riot. Bill
ignored, and the Court sentenced the prose
tutor, J. A. Henderson, to pay costs of
prosecution.

Com. vs. Emmet Sayers. Assault. Tie
prosecutor, J. O'Dell, not appearing ihe
Court discharged k.. fcayers.

Com. vs. Dudley Brenner.. Assault and
battery. True bill. Bench warrant award-
ed.

Com. vs. Iloratia Suvdor. Assault and
Battery. True bill. Cause Tried. Ver-
dict, guilty. Sentenced to pay a fine of
S5 00, and costs of prosecution.

Com. vs. Zenas Webb. Fornication and
bastardy. Plead guilty, and sentenced to
pay costs of prosecution, a fine of one dol-

lar, and fifty dollars to the prosecutrix.
Com. vs. Catherine Evans. Assault and

b"attery. Bill ignored, and the Court sen-

tenced the prosecutrix, Sarah Wallace, to
pjay costs'of prosecution.

Com. vs. Thomas Evans. Assault and
Vmttprv RilLJsrpored. and the Court sen-
tenced tne prOsCtauii, ucuuu Tc-- u ,
pay costs ot prosecution.

Com. vs. James Johnson. Larceny felo-

ny. True bill.- - Bench warrant awarded.

Eoa3 IHaucrB.
Petitions. For a road from Erie urn-pik- e,

one mile west of Clearfield creek bridge,
to near Clover Hill school house, on the
road leading from Clearfield bridge to Clear-
field borough. Viewers, John L. Cuttle,
Joseph Owens, Wm. C. Foley.

For a road from Knobs' road, near New-comb- 's

in Girard township, to Clearfield and
Karthaus road near A. Irwin's. Viewers,
J. L. Cuttle, W. M'Corkle, A. Livingston.

For a road from Lick Run, in Goshen t'p,
to intersect road near Mrs. Fulton's, in Law-
rence township. Viewer, S. Arnold, II.
Kerns, Zachariah M'Naul.

For a road troni near II. Aurand's, in
Brady township, to intersect West Liberty
and Troutvilie road, near Jacob Schoch's.
Viewers, Ro well Luther, J. J. Weaver, A.
Bonsall.

For a road from Lamburn Run to Thomp-
son & Smith's grist milt. - Viewers. A. K.
Wright, Thos. Henderson, W. D. Bigler.

For a road from near Geo A. Marshall's
to near Henry Hartsfelt's, in Brady town-
ship. Viewers, K. Luther, H. Goodlander,
W. Schwem, Sr.

For a road from W. Dixon's, at the Jeff-
erson line, to near Bennett's school house,
in Brady township. Viewers, R. Luther,
S. Postlethwaite, Jacob Yoast.

For a road from Leconte'sMill to Gallows
Harbor, to connect with Graham road, in
Goshen township. Viewers, Chas. Mignot,
J. J. Pie, James Mitchell.

For a private road from the fording" at
Mrs. Smith's, to jiear Jacob Fryer's, in
Bell township. Viewers, J. D. Miller, R.
Ellis, S. F. M Closkey.

For a of road from Osceola Mills
to Philipsburg with power to vacate and
supply. Viewers, L. G. Lingle, S. Keller,
George Brisbin.

For a of road from Daniel Mains'
to Bald Hills, in Goshen township. Viewers,
J. L. Cuttle, W. M'Corkle, A. Livingston.

lo lay out and vacate a road from near
J. G. Schryver's, in Lawrence township, to
a point opposite Second street, in Clearfield
borough. Viewers, W. 0. Foley, J. L. Cut
tle, William Powell.

To vacate portion of road in Boggs t'wp,
from near the old Wilson school house to
cross roads near Hess' saw mill. Viewers,
James Mitchell, Wilson Hoover, Jas. Shaw.

To vacate road from Sandy cross roads to
Miirnot's school house. Viewers, Charles
Schnarrs, John Briel, John Einioh.

To vacate road in Boggs township from
the old Wilson school house to near George
Hess'. A'iewers, James Mitchell, Wilson
Hoover, James Shaw.

Confirmed Absolutely. A road from
the forks of poplar Run to near P. Bailey's
school house, in Penn township.

A road from Moshannon Greek to Lever
Hill Road,and to Beech tree, in Decatur t'p.

Confirmed Ni. Si. A road from Wood-
land to Boggs township line.

A road from Curry's Run Bridge to Lou-
isville, in Bell township.

A road from near Indiana county line to
near Langdon's mill, in Burnside township.

A road from near Merrill's field to Cath-
olic Cemetery, in Lawrence township.

A road leading from Centre Hill school
house, in Graham township, to Crammon-dal- e

and Morrisdale road, in Boggs town' p.

Change of Township Lines. To change
line between Goshen and Lawrence town

ships, so as to include property of EWia
Irwin & Co.. m Lwrence township. Com-
missioners, J. L. Cuttle, William M'Bride,
iienry rvern. -.

To change Kne between Bradford and
Boggs tow u.-hi- tor school purposes. Com
missioners, Jas. 11. lurner.W ikon Hoover,
William D. Bigler.

Bridge Views. For a bridge across
Chest creek, on M'Pherron and Glenconnell
road. Viewers, Daniel Gorman, Joseph II.
Breth, W. H. Wagoner.

For a bridge across Anderson's creek, on
the Penuville turnpike. Viewers, G. L.
Reed, F. Arnold, W. II. Miller.

For a bridge across the Susquehanna riv-
er, on Clearfield and Ebensburg road, near
King's in Burnside township. Viewers.D.
Brickley, James Savage, Thomas Magee.

Supervisors Appointed. J. Kirkhead,
for Beccaria township ; Jesse Ilutton, for
Burnside township ; D. C. Bonsall, for
Woodward township.

Constable Appointed. J. n. Hile,for
--
Lumber-city borough.

To Assess Damages.: Upon the petition
of Elias Walk, of Decatur township, to as-

sess damages against th Tyrone and Clear-
field railroad, the Court appointed the fol-

lowing viewers : JnoJ. Kyler, Jno. Lawshe,
Samuel Hegarty, James Forest, James L.
Stewart, Jacob F. Steiner.Philip Blanchard.

Eeport of Grand Inquest.
To tin; Honorable,the Judges of the Court

of Quarter Sessions, June term, 1868:
The grand Inquest of the County ot Clear-

field, at June Sessions, 1SC8, would report,
that they have examined the public build-
ings and find them in as good condition as the
circumstances of the case will admit,except
the cellar under the jail-hous- which is in
a miserable condition and unhealthy on ac-

count of not being drained or cemented.
Obstructions in the public high-wa- y by

Peers erected in the dam, known as Antes'
dam the Shute in the dam of Dr. J. P.
Hoyt & Son, in Ferguson township, and the
Shute iu the dam of Thomas A. Magee, in
Bell township, are in a miserable condition
and unsafe for the running of lumber,
boats, &c.

The public road from Ansonville, in Jor-
dan township, to Jaynesville, in Guelich
township, is considered a nuisance, as near-
ly all the bridges are broken through and
unsafe for travel.

We would also recommend lhatthe Com-
missioners of the county procure a clock
and have it placed in the tower of the Court
HouBe, as the one in present use is a poor
time-keepe- r. J. F. Steiner, Foreman.

A thousand recruits for the papal army
are'now being raised in his country. It
seems that the Pope is much troubled with
brigands, and that he wants Americans to
fight them, because of course they must be
used to Indian fighting and can apply their
knowledge to the barbarians of Italy.

The new tax bill fixes the tax on whiskey
at sixty cents per gallon. The whiskey ring.
however, are scheming to defeat the passage

j i;u, J - - :.B,U ii
lars. Sixty cents, we presume, leaves too
small a margin for profitable stealing.

ArtvertieiHat set up in,rgetyp,or out of ptatn
style, will be charged double usual rates. No i uts

TVSSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP,
Thomas 1 Bailev has this dav retired

from the firm of IRWIN, BAILEY d- - CO. The
business will oe hereafter conducted by the re
maining partners under the firm ot

ELLIS IRWIN V SON.
lick Run, June 1, 1 '68.

nVR NEW CHART fdr the Presidentialy Campaign is ready, giving the best of
iiKCDesses ui errant ana uoitax, saetcnes or tneirlives, the 1'latl'orm letters of iwpr,isTn- - nnrtnita
of all the Presidents, and much statistical matter
relating to previous Presidential elections. A
good Agent wanted in this county. Address II
H. LLOYD & CO., Publishers, 21 John Street,
New York. June 24, 1883.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE. --The part-
nership heretofore- - existing between

James M Murray and John Kime, under the firm
name of M'Murray Kimo,: wag-dissol- by
mutual consent on the first day of May, 1868.
All those having unsettled accounts with said
firm will please call immediately and settle the
same. Either rf the undersigned will attend to
the settling of the books JAS. M'MCRRAY,

Burnside, je2t-4- t. JOHN KIME.

Ty O O L E N FA C.T O R Y !

Having purchased an interest in the Union
Mills, in Union township, Clearfield county, we
are prepared to card wool, manufacture and fin-
ish cloth, and do all kinds of work in our line on
short notice, in a workmanlike manner, and on
reasonable terms. Flour, feed, and lumber, also
manufactured and for sale. Terms, cash.

Rockton, June 17, 1S6S. J. R. ARNOLD.
N. B Wool intended for carding can be left at

R. Mossop's or J. P. Kratzer's, in Clearfield, which
will be taken away and returned when earded.

TEW BOOT AND SHOE SHOP.

EDWARD MACK,
Market Street, nearly opposite the residence of

. 11. B Swoope, Esq.,
Clearfield, Pa.,

Would respectfully announce to the citizens of
Clearfield and vicinity, that he has opened a
BOOT AND SHOE SHOP, in the building lately
occupied by J. L. Cuttie.as alawoffice.and that he
is determiiied not to be outdone either in quality
of work or prices. Special attention given to the
manufacture ot sewed work. French Kip anr
Calf Skins, of the best quality, always on har-Giv-

him a call. June 24, '

can be supplied with pu-- a bite
PAINTERSlead, snow white tine, b-- lln?i
yellow ochre, terra sienna, dry whi' lead, eni-tin- n

red, drop black, lamp black. oss pink. Ve-
rmillion, paris white, umber, liti"ge, linseed oil,
spirits turpentine, damar vik0'8"- - copal varnish.
aphaltan varnish, hella?h;ooae"7rn5sb!
at J- - V. KRATZER'S.

AND MICINES, allspice, alcohol,
DRUGS br.ax.cinnamon.cloves, camphor,
canary seed. c'-- r oi!,eordial,sweet oil, mustard,
mace, rhubarb, rosin, gum arabic, gum shellac,
bottle wax, concentrated ley, salts, babbitt's pot
ash. wash i sod asponges,sulphur. madder ,cream
of tartar, tartarie acid, blue vitriol, magnesia,
laudnum, opodeldoc, prepared glue indigo, soap,
Lr. Jsyne's medicines, at J. P. KRATZER'S.

rFO CONTRACTORS. Sealed proposals
will be received by the '"Lower Bridge

Company," until the 4th of July next, for the
W'ood-wr- k of their Bridge to be built in accor-
dance with the plans and specifications ia the
possession of the Directors.

O. B. MERRILL, ABR. HUMPHREY.
W. W. BETTS. J BLAKE WALTr RS,

June 17. W. D. BIGLER, Directors.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
Huntingdon. Penn'a.

This old establishment having been leased by
J. Morrison, formerly Proprietor of the "Morrison
House." has been thoroughly renovated and re-
furnished, and supplied with all the modern im
provemenu and cosTeniencies necessary to a first
class Hotel. The dining room has been removed
to the first floor, and in now spacious and airy.
The Chambers are all well ventilated, and th'rropneior win enueavor to mk his guest per-
fectly at home. J. MORRISON,

Huntingdon..) one 17,1868. Proprietor.

T OROUG II ORDINANCE. At a meet-in- e
of"the Town Council. Mav 7.

the following ordinance, passed March 11, luW,
was ordered to be :

Be it enacted and ordained by the Barges and
Town Council of the Borough ot Clearfield, and'
it is hereby enacted and ordained by the authori-
ty of the same. That no inhabitant of the Bor
ough be allowed to feed bones, hogs or eowi. on
tne pavements or streets lnlront of their dwell-
ings, or milk oowson the pavements or street
under a penalty of nt less than fifty cents nr
more than two dollars to be recovered for Borough
purposes, agreeaoiy to iaw.

Attest l. u. aioROAH, n n . BKTTS,
e!7. Seo'y. Burgess.

VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY FOR
SAT.E.

Situate iu Clearfield borough, on the South-we- st

eornerof Cherry and Third streets, (being Rail
road street) to wit i. A lot. with a good two-stor- y

plank building thereon, 36 by 18 feet, one room on
each floor, suitable for a store or other business- -

Also, the adjoining lot, with a two-ttor- y dwell-
ing house thereoc. and several other town lots.

Also a lot of well-burn- t brick, and a good as-
sortment of stone-war- e, such as crocks, jugs, jars,
fruit cans, etc., at reduced prices.

ror lurtner particulars inquire at too stone-
ware pottery of F. LEITZINGER,

Majr 13. Clearfield, Fa.

OW STORE.

REED i .CO.,
Have just opened a new stock of Foreign and

Domestic Dry Goods, Iloisery, Notions,

Trimmings, etc , which they are
selling cheap for cash.

CALL AND SEE THEM.
Three doors below the Post Office,

Market Street, Clearfield, Pa.
Clearfield, June 17, 1S6S.

FAIR!! At a meeting of theFAIR! Committee of the Clearfield
county Agricultural Society.held on the 6th inst.
it was resolved tnat tne cocieiy noiu its ita Annu-
al Fair, (commencing on Tuesday, Oot. 6th, 1S6S,
and continue four days) on their grounds in the
Borough of Clearfield.

The Committee believing that, in the past, an
undue discrimination has been made by the So
ciety against the agricultural interests of the
county, by oflering too low premiums for farm
products, have determined to make a change in
that respect this fall, by largely increasing the
premiums on all kinds of agricultural products
and stock.

The premium lists and regulations will appear
in due time.

By order of the Executive Committee.
June 10, 1863. 1 Q. BARGER. Sec'y.

TMPORTANT TO CANVASSERS.
1- Without Corn-petitio-

Mar&liall's Line Engraving of General
Ctiaiit. Now Reody.

This splendid Line Engraving is the result of
two years' labor on the partof the artist. Mr. Wm.
E. Marshall, who stands at the head of bis pro-
fession in the United States, It ia pronounced a
perfect likeness of Gen. Grant in hie best expres-
sion, by the membersof bis family and those who
have been personally acquainted with him for
many years. As a work of art it is immeanurea
bly superior to all others. Mrs. Grant says: "J.
am delighted with your splendid engraving of my
husband. As a likeness I do not think it could
be better." Senator Sumner pronounces it "a
rare and finished work, excellent as a likeness."
Mr. Bryant sys : is really a noble specimen-o-

the art of engiaving and appears to me to give
the character of the original more perfectly than
any engraving which 1 have seen " Gen. How-
ard considers -- the likeness striking, and the pio-tu- re

life-like- ." Mr. Huntington, the eminent
artist, says: "It has large, massive style, and
great force and richness. The best thing about
it is the truth with which you have rendered the
indomitable spirit of the man." Agents wanted
in every township. Address TICKNOR FIELDS
AGENCY, 68 Fifth St., Pittsburgh, Pa. jel7.

NEW STORE.
Corner of Second St. and Hill Road.

R. MITCHELL
Has just received and opened, at the above oaaa-- -

ed place, an entire new stock of Spring
and Summer Goods, which he wiU

ell very cheap for cash. ''

His stock consist of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,

Queens ware, Boots and Shoes, Hats and
Caps, Ready made Clothing, etc. He also keep

ohoice Flour, Corn Meal, Chop eed,
Bacon, Fish and dried Fruits.

Persons desirous of purchasing goods at fair
rates are respectfully requested to

give him eall.

Approved country produce will bo taken, at
the highest pre8i 'n exchange tor goods.

Cler&eld, June 17, 1863.

THE COTTAGE CYCLOPEDIA,
A Family Library of

HistrWcal and Biographical Sketches, compris-
ing r complete dictionary of ancient and modern
hip-ry-

, including the live of the most eminent
political charactersio ell ages, together with those
whose greatness in science and literature have
made their names enduring.

Extended sketches of Royal Families, among'
which are the Uauses of Hanover, Plantagenet,
Romanoff. Stuart, Tudor, etc, the early history
of Kingdoms, Empires and Nations.

The Declaration of Independence and Constitu-
tion of the United States, with amendments; the
English Constitution; discoveries ia modern
times ; an account of earthquakes, and the great
baUles of the world by land and aea. Also,

Chronology of Eoolesiastical and Amer-ioa-

History, in one large octavo volume,-o- i over
OXB THOUSAND PAGES.

In short, the work contains as great an smount
of truly useful knowledge as could well be con-
tained in the space allotted, so that a more alnT
able book for a family library, either as a work
of reference or study, can rarely be found. Tho
work is richly illustrated with numerous engra-
vings.

Jobb Dchlavev. of Shawsville. is the sole a-

rgent for Clearfield county, who will call on tho
citiiens of the county and solicit subscripUona.
Persons should avail themselves of this opportu-
nity to procure this invaluable work, aa it can .

only be had from tho agent. Juno 17.

MATERIALS, panel boards,
BUILDUP pickets, plastering lath, shingle,,
calcined plaster, white sand, nails, spike, looks,.
bolU. screws, glass, putty, self '"yUTSV;
binges, always on hand at J. P. KRATZEK a.

r


